Dependence of O2 transfer conductance of red blood cells on cellular dimensions.
To estimate the significance of the dimensions of RBC on O2 transfer, the kinetics of O2 release from RBC into medium containing dithionite (40 mmol/l) was measured, by a stopped-flow technique, for nine different species with varying RBC size (man, llama, vicuna, alpaca, dromedary camel, pygmy goat, domestic hen, muscovy duck and turtle). The observed O2 transfer kinetics were found to be size-dependent, i.e. the O2 transfer conductance of the single RBC, gst, was lower, whereas the specific O2 transfer conductance of packed RBC, Gst, or of whole blood, theta st, was higher for smaller RBC. The ratio of surface area to effective diffusion path length which was found to be about one fourth of the mean cell thickness irrespective of cell size and cell shape, may be considered as the essential morphological factor determining O2 transfer efficiency of the single RBC.